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is used "edge bedded" it means that the
layers are running vertically rather than
horizontally and, so, are more vulnerable
to erosion. A skilled mason will always
use sedimentary rock (limestones,
sandstones and so on)
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Facts like this, as well as being a
conversation-stopper at dinner parties,
are invaluable to the period homeowner
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n'ith resin, the realli' ingenior,ts btt is to
tie a piece ofstring arouncl the pin and
insert it into one ofthe holes. The pieces

ot stone are then laid flat so that the holes
can be married up and the string is pulled

gently feeding the pin into the other ho1e.
Once the resin is set, the two pieces of
stone are

firmly anchored together

by the

pln and can be reused in a wall or garden
setting. It is an ideal way to repair a
corner that has been knocked off a coping
stone or to rejoin a piece of stone split by
frost damage.
Andy also demonstrated a technique
known as cramping - jolning two pieces of
stone using a U-shaped stainless steel pin
- and explained the drop dowelling method.
One ofthe best things about these
courses is that they give you direct access
to an expert with extensive experience of

conservation. If you have a particuiar
problem, the tutors will advise on the best
method to tackle it and you can even bring
along photographs. I found myself taking
a mental tour of my cottage and garden to
make sure I had asked about all of the
niggling problems with our Horton stone.
By day two of the course, my arms felt
as if I had two heavy dumbbetls
suspended from them in place ofhands. It
was comforting to note that I was not the
only one who appeared to be having a
problem holding a cup over morning
coffee and even some of the heavy set men
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on the course were moving rather
gingerly But the aches and pains were
quickly forgotten when we got out onto
the outdoor test walls and Andy explained

that we would be chopping out a damaged
block of stone and replacing it with one of
the pieces we had shaped the day before.
We began by using an angle grinder with
a 5" diamond blade to cut around the
mortar joint. Masks are essential, not
only because of the dust but because
sandstone contains a high silica content
-hat is harmful to healrh.
Next, Andy showed us horv to rib the

stone cutting horizontal and diagonal
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entrre course dedlcated to the subject for
those who want a more in-depth
understanding), and the correct way to
a period
homeowner can be a shock to the system
as you realise you are suddenly
responsible for maintaining. repalring

pomt a stone wall. Becoming

and restoring a piece of domestic historli
A course like this, while it wouldn't turr.r
you into a skilled craftsman ovcrnighr.
glves you a basic understandine
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stonemasonry techniques. Depending on
your level of ski11, you might feel
confident to tackle some repairs yourself
but you would certainly feel more
confident in questioning a contractor on
horv he intended to tackle them. I've
-:rtainly looked at my cottage with fresh
:- :s slnce completing the course.
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including carving, lettering, c0nservatri

USEFUL CONTACTS

The Heritage Skills Training Centre,

Canal

courses are t100. Tel: 01536 /61303.

Lane, Hatton, Warwickshire, CV35 /JL.

Wednesday

l3th March,

www.buildingsconservation.com/coLrrs-

l8th June and Wednesday lst

for a full list of short courses suitable '
period home owner.

October. The course costs [100.

The Woodchester Mansion Trust,
Gloucestershire runs a range of

I

in

and 2 day

c0urses in stonemasonry, stone repair and lime
plasters. The

I

day courses cost f45 plus VAT, 2

day courses cost
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f80 plus VAT.
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Tel: 01453 750455.

The Orton Trust, in Northamptonshire runs
a-

0r visit

Tel:01926 626100. The stonemasonry course
dates for 2003 are: Thursday

stonework, tool sharpening and dratnrir

day course in all aspects of stonemasonry,
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Next month Kate writes about the stc
cleaning course.

